Effects of jaw clenching, jaw movement and static jaw position on facial skin sensitivity to non-painful electrical stimulation in man.
The effects of isometric jaw clenching, static jaw position and jaw movement on electrically evoked perception thresholds of the facial skin of the mental region were studied in healthy human subjects. Exercise consisted of brief (1 s) isometric contractions of jaw-closing muscles against a static load (30% of the maximum force), or continuous jaw movements at two different frequencies (1 and 3 Hz). A visual cue was used to indicate the start and end of the isometric exercise (duration 1 s.). Isometric jaw clenching induced a significant elevation of perception thresholds in the skin of the lower jaw just before and during the early electromyographic response of the jaw-closing muscles. This elevation was attenuated before the end of the exercise. Corresponding thresholds evoked by electrical stimulation applied to the dorsum of the hand were not changed by isometric jaw clenching. Changes in static jaw position did not have any effect on detection thresholds. Continuous 'masticatory-like' jaw movements produced a velocity-dependent reduction of sensitivity in the facial skin. The suppression was significantly stronger than that produced by isometric jaw exercise. An imagined isometric biting exercise, which presumably activated the supplementary motor cortex, did not cause any threshold elevations. The results indicate that isometric jaw clenching as well as cyclical jaw movements produce segmentally a phasic, rapidly attenuating masking of facial skin sensitivity.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)